
Port Port $5.00

Cappa Chocolate MouseCappa Chocolate Mouse
Rich chocolate and zabaglione topped with chocolate curls, presented in a glass cup

$13.00

Cherry MaraschinoCherry Maraschino
2 scoops vanilla ice cream, 1 shot maraschino, maraschino cherries.

$14.00

AffogatoAffogato
2 scoops vanilla ice cream, 1 shot liquor, 1 espresso

$15.00

Cappa Home Made TiramisuCappa Home Made Tiramisu
Mascarpone, eggs, savoiardi, inzuppatti di marsala e caffè. Topped with cacao and shaved dark chocolate

$15.00

Baci Kiss Baci Kiss 
Decadent chocolate and hazelnut gelato is blended around a creamy nougat centre, encased in a mouth-
watering layer of nutty chocolate, and topped with a cherry

$10.00

Caramel DreamCaramel Dream
Smooth zabaione gelato envelops a silky caramel centre, encased by delicate white chocolate.

$10.00

CassataCassata
This classic Italian dessert has layers of mouth-watering torrone, chocolate, hazlenut and zabaione gelato 
with a liqueur-infused sponge centre. Cassata is a unique and original Mr. Pisa recipe.

$10.00

Chocolate MintChocolate Mint
Refreshing peppermint gelato is blended with dark chocolate chips and covered with a delicate mint-
flavoured chocolate coating. The perfect after dinner treat.

$10.00

CocconoceCocconoce
Made from fresh coconuts, this heavenly gelato is folded into a rich chocolcate crown. This Pacific Island 
treat makes you feel like you've been whisked away to the tropics

$10.00

Lemon GelatoLemon Gelato
Zesty lemon sorbet is made from only the freshest lemons. Presented in it natural shell, it is light and 
refreshing.

$10.00

Mango DelightMango Delight
Mango Delight enhances the exotic taste of a fresh tropical mango. Pure mango gelato is encased in fine 
white chocolate with a chocolate ball centre nestled inside..

$10.00

Passion DelgihtPassion Delgiht
Made with fresh passionfruit, this tropical treat cannot be beat. Delectable passionfruit gelato is draped in 
a layer of rish dark chocolate.

$10.00

Spotty FaceSpotty Face
Smooth vanilla gelato covered in rainbow sprinkles, topped with a dark chocolate button.

$10.00

TartufiTartufi
Mouth-watering gelato is made from the finest chocolate, then covered in daark chocolcate sprinkles and 
topped with a cherry. A chocolate lover's dream.

$10.00

TiramisuTiramisu
Savour delicate mascarpone gelato blended with sponge cake, decadent espresso, gourmet cocoa and a 
hint of liqueur

$10.00
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